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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

• Inspire students who aren’t motivated in their classes by 
teaching them that learning cool stuff efficiently on their 
own earns them more autonomy.1

• Coach students who get good grades easily and have lots of 
leisure time to think big to identify their guiding purposes. 
Mentor them to use self-study in their pursuit of their greatest 
goals.

2
• Add value to the educational experience of high-performing 

students who are frustrated with the limitations in their 
school’s curriculum by showing them how to use self-study to 
gain the mastery they desire in their challenging pursuits.
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MEET THE TEAM



Questions

1. Why should we listen to you? Where’s Barry?

2. Why bother learning stuff, why not just get good grades?

3. How do people actually learn?

4. How does learning get you better grades in less time?



Why listen to me? Because this stuff is science.

“Paul Rivas takes research about how people learn and 
translates it into effective practices that students can 
implement and use to succeed in their classes.”

–Stephen L. Chew, Samford University
Psychology Professor and Chair



Why listen to me? Because this stuff will work for you.

“Paul Rivas has a gift for understanding what it takes to 
unlock a young person’s academic potential. In this book 
is his invaluable guidance, for every type learner: 
something every college-bound student, and their 
parents, should read.”

–Judy Woodruff, PBS NewsHour



Why listen to me? Because not doing so is expensive.

“As college costs continue to soar, it’s become even 
more important to get the most out of your time on 
campus. You can get on top of schoolwork, participate in 
rewarding extracurriculars, and prepare yourself for an 
exciting post-college life by following the steps in this 
smart, practical book.”

–Daniel H. Pink, Author of When and Drive



Why bother? Because learning is better than grades.



Why bother? Because college is expensive.



Why bother? Because better grades in less time means a better you. 



How do people learn? Try this NPR Learning Quiz!

1. True or false: When it comes to learning, metacognition 
(e.g. thinking about thinking) can be just as important as 
intelligence.

2. What’s the best way to learn from a text?
A) Read and reread the text
B) Explain key areas of the text to yourself while reading
C) Underline key concepts
D) Use a highlighter



How do people learn? NPR Learning Quiz (continued)

3. True or false: Intelligence is fixed at birth.

4. You have a test coming up. What’s the best way to 
review the material?
A) Circle key points in the textbook
B) Review relevant points of the lecture in audio format
C) Take an informal quiz based on the material



How do people learn? NPR Learning Quiz (continued)

5. To which of the following should you not tailor your 
learning?
A) Learning styles (visual, audio, etc.)
B) Previous knowledge
C) Interests
D) Ability

6. True or false: Learning should be spaced out over time.

7. True or false: Right-brained people learn differently 
from left-brained people.



How to get better grades in less time? Plan, review, log.



Plan your work for weekend mornings and right after after-school snack.



Review each class every weekend and make study guides.



Log all your assignments and review sessions to discover how to improve.
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Next Step #1

Print these on smithrivas.com/motivation
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Next Step #2

Subscribe to the monthly tips & news at eepurl.com/dzXiQj.



Next Step #3

Read This Book Will Not Be on the Test



Plan your work for weekend mornings and right after after-school snack.
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Questions?



THANK YOU
for attending our session!

We’d love to hear from you!
Please submit a session evaluation 

via the conference mobile app 
or www.pcacac.org.


